
Guadalmina Alta, San Pedro de Alcantara

Guadalmina 725 

bedrooms
4

bathrooms
4

built
m2

224

terrace
m2

102

plot
m2

643

community 16 €

month
garbage 190 €

year
ibi 1.501 €

year
for sale

2.000.000 €

Sale price does not include costs or taxes. Additional costs for the buyer: inscription and notary fees, ITP 7% or, alternatively 10% VAT and AJD (1.2% on the purchase price) on new properties and

subject to some requisites to be met. This info is subject to errors, omissions, modifications, prior sale or withdrawal from the market. Information sheet available, Decree 218/2005 Oct. 11th.



Guadalmina Alta, San Pedro de Alcantara

Guadalmina 725 

Contemporary built villa located in a prime position beside Guadalmina Golf Course. Built over

two levels, the property offers privacy, amenities and spacious family living. Open modern

interiors filled with natural lighting, bespoke custom designed furniture and large terraces doors

leading to the patio, creating seamless indoor-outdoor living, private swimming pool and

surrounding gardens. The villa boasts of 4 large and bright double bedrooms each with quality

ensuite bathrooms and recently installed fitted wardrobes. Guadalmina 725 is a unique

opportunity in Guadalmina Baja not to be missed.

Reference 374387

Type Villa

Location Guadalmina Alta, San Pedro

de Alcantara

Beds 4

Baths 4

En-suite Baths 4

Guest Toilets 1

Pax  ---

Built m² 224

Interior m²  ---

Terrace m² 102

Plot m² 643

Pool Private

Garden Private

Garage Private

Parking slots 2

Community 16 € / month

Garbage 190 € / year

IBI 1.501 € / year

Construct Year  ---

Levels 2

Floor  ---

Orientation North

EPC In Progress

For sale

2.000.000 €

Sale price does not include costs or taxes. Additional costs for the buyer: inscription and notary fees, ITP 7% or, alternatively 10% VAT and AJD (1.2% on the purchase price) on new

properties and subject to some requisites to be met. This info is subject to errors, omissions, modifications, prior sale or withdrawal from the market. Information sheet available, Decree

218/2005 Oct. 11th.
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